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Apartment demolition in progress
Future plans for Spartan City
complex remain uncertain
Its uhristine Ih t;rass
Daily staff wilier
The sign sits behind a dusty second
floor window of the empty Spanan
City, a silent plea for someone to
"REM !II .1) SPARTAN CITY."
eik", according to schedule,
If
SJSt silt kW. will, at least temporarily ,
ignore the laded call for help.
The demolition of Spartan City began
Monday. and is expected to he turned
into a temporary parking lot
My marching orders from the chan-

Lentil’s of
are to level it and turn it
into a parking lot." said Richard E
Hendrickson, director of operatiims/designs and consiniction at SJSU.
Hendrickson added that no budget
has been approved for the parking lot.
hut he did not think it would take too
long or he too difficult.
Manager of Parking Operations. liarold Manson. did not know about plans
for a new parking lot.
"I’ll believe it when I see it. If it hap\11:111,1 oarkpens. that’s good. NC
and -ride," he said.

-The Ferma Corporation, the contrau
tiM which turned in the lowest hid of
S124.754). has 90 days to complete the
pis ijecr
According to project specifkations.
they insist demolish the buildings, clear
and remove all materials, including all
ashestos-coMaining materials cap utilities at the street and level the remaining
surface by grading.
11w 10 apartment buildings, once occupied by low -irwome students, have
been hoarded up since 19101, after the
lire marshal decided they were unsafe.
He found the buildings to he in violation
of safety. lire and architectural codes.
Once completed. the future of the site
remains uncertain. According to Mo
Qayounii, associate executive vice pre,-

Spartan City

East Humbolt St.
3

(7;

ident of facilities development and pet
ifill1111. plans for student housing are in
the works.

C/)

Anne Ambiose, public relations officer for the CSI) C’hancellor’, Office.
confirmed.
"The proposal approved by the hoard
of directors on Nov. I, 191(9. calls for a
new childcare center, with the capacity
for up to 152 children, a new athletic
complex to replace the field complex.
parking and 100 student apartments
nearby Spartan City."
According to Housing Dinmor Fredrick Najjar. little discussion has taken
place on the issue except that Ow -uni
versity is interested in pursuing ii

’Tartan Daily Graphics

East Alma St.

I. Spartan City’s 10 buildings ss ill be

demolished

to make way for a parking lot.
2. Spartan Stadium
3. Spartan Village student apartments

Building
flooded;
limited
damage

East meets West

By Kevin J. Weil
Daily staff writer

NM

It was raining from the ceilings when
more than 400 gallons of water poured
from a broken filter on the fifth floor of
McQuarrie Hall and shut down the
Spartan Daily photo lab,
Facilities Department and Operationstletemiined that an 0-ring seal for
the water filter cartridge broke causing
the flooding at 3:45 p.111. Thursday.
’We will attempt to find out why it
broke. Whether it was iList Old or tvssihty some other cause... said Mohammed Qmiyomi Director of Facilities
Department and Operations in a legeSevephime
nth interview Friday.
Total clean-up cost was estimated at
SKOO. The facilites department. "had
six sir seven custodians for four hours of
overtime and one plumber for four
hours of regular time." Quayomi said.
The facilities department did not find
any significant damage but, "We will
have a final report by the end of next
\Acek.’ Quayomi said.
He expects to know if there was any
ceiling or ceiling tile damage at that
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J.J. Chin states his opinion at the Student Union that America should stay out of China’s business and calls for morality and discipline in U.S.

China knows best, immigrant tells students
By Mike de t:i%c
Daily staff writer
The old man stood perched on his
chair near the Student Union for hours.
The sit -foot -long cardboard posters,
worn like a sandwich hoard over his
shoulders, occasionally lifted with the
wind and brushed against passers-by.
Small writing tilled each poster, one
side in English. the other in Chinese.
telling anyone who may sympathize
with Chinese student protesters in
Beijing to keep their ideologies to
themselves
"Chinese leaders know what’s hest
lor China," said J. J. Chin on Thum1.1 "They have more experience.

and those Chinese students want to
change the government system altogether. Please don’t force your system
upon China."
Chin, who wore a straw hat and
thick, dark-rimmed glasses, believes a
different version of events that took
place last summer in Tiananmen
Square than has been reported by the
U.S. media. Student demonstrators
were repeatedly warned to cease their
protest, and it was only after they
killed soldiers and then burnt and hung
their dead bodies that the army was
forced to move in and shoot, said
Chin.
’The U.S. media spread so many

rumors against China and now every-one hates China.’ said Chin to a
group of half a dozen listeners who
had stopped to read his signs.
Reports of thousands killed, he said.
were innaccurate.
You have to count the dead bodies, otherwise you can’t spread any rumors," Chin said.
"What he’s saying right now makes
a lot of sense to me." said Juan Nina.
a graduate student in economics who
spent the summer in Italy.
Press accounts in Italy. Pema said,
reported that troops were forced to fire
because students had become violent.
Chin’s main point was that the

United States has plenty of problems
of its own
such as alchoholism, divorce, teenage pregnancy and high
school dropouts
so people have no
business calling for democracy in
China.
"I’m not here to criticize your system. I’m here to ask you to leave
China alone," he said.
But occasionally he did have criticisms, and some students didn’t like
it. Such as the time when Chin said
"America is going downhill."
"I don’t think so." said Susan Ng,
a senior in a-counting.
"You don’t think so?" asked Chin.
"You don’t think America has broken

fannlies. has
"China has broken families Itool,’
interrupted Ng.
"I say you are drunk. You better
wake up," Chin said to her as she angrily walked away.
Later. Ng said she has lived in different countries, and they all have their
problems. But what’s important. she
said, is how they tackle them.
"I don’t think it’s fair tsi say America is going downhill just because of
teenage pregnancy." she said.
Ng said she’s heard people who
have gone to Singapore for a week and
think it’s a great country. But she has
See (11/V1.

"I don’t expect this (leak) to cause
any budget problems." he added. "We
don’t like it, hut these things happen."
The Spartan Daily photo lab was
temporarily removed from service as the
water for the film pnwessing and developing sinks leaked down through every
floor in the building.
’The water filter cartridge broke for
the entire water supply for the darkEric Cm,. a photo techniroom.’’
cian for the An Department in Durwan
hall.
"The water leaked down in the crawl
space that goes all the way 1mm the 5th
thaw down to the first floor." said Hank
ilnlennd:ckson. Director of Design and
C onstruction for the facilities depart intent.
me out from under the floor
.,11. and into the hallways." Hendrick ii said.
A small amount of water was discovered in the hallways of the second and
third floors. Besides the fourth and fifth
floors getting a majority of the water,
the first floor became the resting place
or all the water that made its way down
through the wall spaces.
When the water went under the floor
sills, it formed puddles in front of the
women’s bathroom and moved into sevSee FLOOD. page 7

Info booth
relocates

Spartan Sports
I he weekend in review...
Baseball opens season with two
wins over Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo - see page 4

Costs more than $5000
tt %dam Sicitiliami
Daily staff writer

’Women’s basketball loses to UOF’
at home - see page 5

coaches SCU
.The campus information booth, SJSU student
which has been out of operation for two women’s tennis - see page 5
years, has been moved to a new location
in Parking IA 2 next to the Res: Center * Football players reflect on
and is to he wired with power and tele- departtac of coaches - sec page 6
phone lines before it will open again at
its new location.
* Women’s gymnastics defeats
’Fite brown box, which looks like a
State - see page 6
parking attendant’s Moth, used to stand Sacramento
lus the Administration Building near a
Spartan Daily graphic
parking
kit,
’’At
that
point
.See /10()/11, wee 7

Local shelter attempts to give
homeless men responsibilities
By Adam Steinhauer
Daily staff writer
Bruce Owens. 39, has authored a
hook of poetry, guest lectured to college
creative writing classes and has appeared on educational television.
But Owens’ hook was published hack
in 1971.
Most recently, Owens has lived at the
Commercial Street Inn, a shelter for
homeless working men. for most of the
past month.
"I think that I suffered a lot of blows
from reality," Owens said. "Partly due
to my own lack of good choices ... hut

then again I think that molter decisions
can he frustrated by circumstances...
One of the ways I killed the pain was by
drinking."
"You’re out socializing and trying to
make contact with other human beings
and you end up spending money that
you really shouldn’t he spending,"
Owens said regarding his alchoholism.
"and the next thing you know, the
wheels are spinning a little faster than
you want them to spin and you find
yourself without the ability to come up
with the rent."
Owens said that he has been working
for the past month as a landscaper.
Commercial Street Inn requires that

its residents find work within two weeks
after moving into the shelter, although
extensions are sometimes granted. They
must also save $100 a week after finding work, said Joanne Garlick, the shelter’s lead supervisor. Residents are only
eligible to stay at the shelter for 60 days
in a row. Garlick said.
"I treat the people on an individual
basis.- Garlick said. "Each one of
these people has a different story. Some
of them tell me what the story is and
some of them don’t, and that’s immaterial. Some have different needs and if I
can help them out in any way, shape or
form within my abilities. I do so."
See SHELTER, page 7

Bruce Owens
homeless
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New UPD policy
entraps helpers

FORUM

Editorial

Police is foiling
fan’s enthusiasm
the continual harassment 01 basketball tans sating
in 5,-non 15 by Stall Pro security talkers has proven
to he damaging toward the building of strong Ian support needed to make athletic programs survive.
’thew security officer. ciiiitiiiue to hinder the process of building a sucessful athletics program in which
the student body can enjoy Stall Pro has already taken
steps at eliminating tan support at basketball games by
ejecting two students for standing dunng the last minute of a ihnlling game against Long Reach State on
Jan. 27 after asking them to sit dow n.
Everyone was standing in the section, a logical
thing to do in the last minute of a close sporting event.
[he whole crowd should have been ejected if noise
level is the criterion for being rowdy.
The crowds are rowdy, vocal and vulgar, according to Gavin Green. acting Student Union Recreation
and Events Center Arena Manager. However. Green
said there has been improvement over the past couple
01 games, yet dunng the mmt recent home game two
students were ejected.
The Student I.;Mon Board of Directors sponsored
the e1.011 where students were allowed to select the location of their season tickets. They should have realized there was possibility of conflict when the visiting
team’s seats would he right under the "student section.’’
Spartan basketball Head Coach Stan Morrison encouraged the students to sit above the opposing players
they could heckle them. Most athletes realize at the
v ision I level the heckling comes with the glory.
Cheering in unison with one’s colleagues will attract those borderline sports fans who need a little more
encouragement than just a game to go to. After all.
with cable television and networks’ stockpile on weekends. one can sit in the comfort of their own home and
watch several games everyday.
School spirit will bring in those students who suddenly come to games to see what they have been missing. Word gets around.
The marketing department hasn’t exactly done an
excellent lob over the years promoting Spartan Athletics. lust ask Claude Gilbert and his troops down at
Spartan S1.0111111.
the students are marketing Spartan athletics themselves and are being harassed by a hunch of
power hungry "rem -a-cops."
Monism is rebuilding the basketball program and
emphasizes that the crowd is what keeps his young, inexperienced squad in the game.
However. the Staff Pro security people inside the
arena eject enthusiastic Spartan supporters for standing
up in the last minute of game.
Ihe adinimstration votll be asking itself
years why so many alumni aren’t returning to their
alma miter to support it and reminisce about the good
times they had at games. lithe Rec Center security
staff has its way, there will never he any.

Other

Viewpoints

The Merced Sun-Star
on challenges of growth
’Mere used to he a time when oranges were actually
grown as a cash crop in the Los Angeles Basin.
A lot of people are still around who remember when the
Santa Clara Valley was home to fruit trees, not semiconductor
factories.
And it wasn’t too long ago that the Walnut Creek area
used to have walnut groves....
Government officials, planners, environmentalists all
agree there’s a lesson to be learned from the experiences of
urbanized California. But we in Mewed County, as residents
facing the next wave of growth. need to ask what are the lessons and what are the alternatives?
A small hut important step was taken when county supervisors directed the planning department to review all ag
land policies and look into a massive restructuring of the present system of zoning. When it’s done, it could mean the creation of numerous /ming designations based on soil types.
adjacent farming practices. the type of operation desired and
the economics of fanning
There will he arguments about property rights, about the
Amencan Dream of home ownership. about government in
about the lack of public participation.
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Businesses should cater to students
College life. Everyone has their own
image of what the perfect college environment should be. While I don’t hate
San Jose. there sure is a lot of room for
improvement.
Forgive me if I sound naive. but I
would think that the area around our
campus would be a perfect market for
students.
Students that live near campus will
know what I am talking about when I
say there is only Denny’s and McDonald’s meat at after II p.m.
What surprises me even more is the
tact that the struggling downtown businew community has not tried to reach
out to the 29.(XX) student here. In fact,
they almost completely ignore the campus which is next door.
If you take a walk through the Pavilion. you can see why students don’t frequent the shops there. Instead of having
stores that would interest students, there
are stores that are aimed at the clientel
of the Fairmont and the business world.
Maybe that is why so many of them
stand empty.
Students don’t have a lot of money.
They can’t afford to go to Silver Max’s
or Leaf’s that often. And personally. I
get a little sick of TOGO’s and McDonald’s all the time. Just for once I would
like to have an option on my dinner hitthe evening.
Just before I graduated from high
school. I spent some time looking at

REPORTERS’

FORUM

BY MIKE MOELLER

what other universities around the country had to offer.
The majority of the campuses that I
visited had stores everywhere, places to
shop. every type of fast fouri you can
imagine and a lot of different bars that
you could go to. Owners were trying to
lure the students with a variety of different gimmicks and Offers.
The point was that each place geared
their business to the nearby college students.
In the three years I have been here. I
have asked many of my friends why our
school doesn’t have the surroundings
the other campuses have, and everyone
has given me much the same answer.
This is a commuter campus and the
area around the school wouldn’t support
the business.
I think that is a lot of bull. Sure,
maybe the majority of students do leave
the area after they finish a day of
classes, hut there are still a lot of students who don’t leave that would love
to see some new additions.
I also think that the additions to the
area would help clean it up. A nicer area
brings nicer people. A nice looking area

would go a long way toward changing
the image of downtown San Jose and of
our school.
It might not get rid of the homeless
problem that we have but it will make it
at little more enjoyable for those of us
who are forced to live here.
By making the area more appealing
to the students, business owners would
he surprised by the student traffic after
the normal school hours.
Even without the additon of new
stores, current owners could increase
their business if they just made a simple
change: stay open later.
The only ice cream shop around campus closes at 8 p.m.. Subway closes at
10 p.m. and Peanuts closes at 7 p.m.
What makes no sense is that not one
of these businesses even tries to draw
students later in the evening, they just
close up and wait for the following day
to come.
I am not expecting huge changes to
come real soon, but it would be nice to
be able to buy some frozen :,,,gurt from
time to time, or be able to go have a
beer somewhere else besides the Pub or
the Oasis. I know that opening a new
shop around here would be risky, but
what does downtown have to lose’?
Michael Moeller is a Daily staff

writer

al.TOSS campus one
V. aik111g cci so 1100 0.0111)
tine, halm) day. I came i/CfOss one of those organizer
type wallets laying on a bench.
Being the concerned and honorable citizen that 1
unfortunate it would be to line
.1111, and thinking how
something like a wallet or appointment hook. I pick it
up.
As I turn to walk toward the lost and found, I suddenly hear sirens and whistles, and in a matter of nun Lutes I am face down in the mud with a foot on my neck
and handcuffs on my wrists.
’OW job. men’ We got another one. Operation
over. All back to normal. Agents. back to your posts ’
"Where are you taking me?" I cry, baffled and
bewildered.
"You’re going downtown, buddy. Shut up," say
the burly, uniformed man.
"What for? I was going to turn it in to lost and
found." I plead.
"Sure. That’s what they all say. Sure. And I’m
Robert Redford."
Although this horrible event never really hap
pelted. it very well could.
Entrapment may be a strong word, but it was used
in a question by a Spartan Daily reporter. of Sgt. Bruce
Lowe, of the University Police Department, regarding
a new "plainclothes stakeout and decoy operations."
Replied Lowe to the Daily reporter:
"If there’s any question. . . we’ll deal with the
D.A.’s office. We intend to make our presence known
in campus."
Are we supposed to laud this kind of law enforce.
’tent be warmly reminded by images of Robert Redford and Paul Newman in the "Sting" or wonder if we
are in Russia?
"We want to make our items a little more enticing. . .," Lowe was quoted in the Daily.
Last fall, I picked up a organizer-type wallet and
took it to the lost and found department. The woman
behind the counter thanked me. I said "no problem"
and walked away feeling pretty grxxl.
The item I picked up was pretty enticing. Before I
turned it in. I wondered how much I could get for it on
the black market. Maybe I could sell it back to the
bookstore for a profit. Maybe I could smuggle it home
and give it to small school children.
If the university police think fooling students into
being arrested is a good idea, then any poor, honorable
student-citizen who may want to do a good deed will
run the risk of being trapped.
"My ultimate dream would have been taking
somebody to jail from every team," said Lowe, referring to the five "sting" teams he headed on Friday..
Jan. 26.
My ulitmate dream would be never to see such police tactics used on our campus. I can see using the
sting method for drug busts. Drugs are had. I can see
such tactics being used to capture arms dealers, or gun
totingcrimnals. But to see such tactics used to fool typical college students makes me worry.
Walk straight ahead. Keep to yourself, don’t look
to the sides. The man is out there, and he can bust you
He’s invisible, man, watch out. He’s in the trees and in
the shadows.
"In this kind of operation, we’re establishing as
base pool of information to start working from," explained Lowe.
Be careful who you talk to. Just who is that guy
you met last week’? Where does he come from? I’d he
careful.
Patrick Nolan is an English major and wrote this
piece for Campus Voice

Letters to the Editor

America can’t decide for others
Editor,
The Greenhouse effect and the ozone layer depletion. are
two unproven ideas made into facts by repetition from the
media, politicians and tree huggers. Again, left wing loonies
are predicting the end of the world. I remember when I was in
elementary school. I was told that the earth would become
overpopulated in 10 years. Well. it hasn’t happened. I was
told of an ice age. nothing occurred. I believed them because
they were teachers. Today, the teachers try to brainwash the
children into believing in the Greenhouse effect and the teachers are succeeding.
The Greenhouse effect isn’t happening because the proof
is weak. Temperature and precipitation levels have risen and
fallen in the last 103 years and will continue to do so. Even
with man’s pollution, the weather has changed very little.
Proponents suggest that we should take "precautions." Well.
if you believe the earth is a living organism, then the globe
would react to the temperature increase by producing clouds
which in turn cool the earth. So everything becomes balanced.
The ozone depletion "crisis" is false. There is a "hole"
above the South Pole, but why isn’t there a hole above our beloved America, where all the factories are’? What are those
penguins doing down there? The ozone layer may become
thinner but nature is constantly creating new ozone. Smog
also contains ozone. Also, substitutes for chloroflouralcarbons
(CFC’s) have been created by DuPont. The records for the
size of the South Pole ozone hole are only recent. The hole
may have existed for centuries.
The Brazilian rain forests are being trimmed. I’ve seen
Sting tour Amenca protesting this. The United States can’t tell
Brazil to stop because Brazil owes our banks a lot of money
If capitalism is allowed in Brazil, then the forests will still
exist for another century. Once the price of retrieving the trees
rises, then the corporations will begin to find brilliant ways to
conserve their crop. If the Brazilian government is cutting the
trees, then kiss the rain forests goodbye.
Amenca can’t tell other nations to take care of their environment. lithe people of the Phillippines shave their forests
then that, their problem. We need to clean our toxic wastes.
smog and acid rain. I am a conservationist. I like to sit under
trees and see squirrels frolic and hear birds chirp. I also like to
see jobs created and a higher standard of living. We can have
both! Citizens should demand more from their local and state
governments and less from Washington D.C.. Americans
should consume products which are less
harmful to our air,
land and water. But the most important
thing is to let the free
market reign. It has always come through for UV
(.1On I-. Snitii
JinniIi

I’ Matto.

Letter policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes letters to the editor. All letters may be
edited for grammar, libel and
length.
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SJSU student catches
San Francisco 49er fever
Super Bowl champs
employ ad major
11) Slat) 1.. Olsrii
Daily stag writer

Super Bowl XXIV was mud) 111011:
relaxing to watch than Super Hiss
XXIII but the victory party was Just as
tun with "food galore" and a New Orkans jan band. At one point, the players stood at the front of the room and
had an impromptu roasting party with
funnyman Bubba Pans doing most of
the roasting

’Our staff is lucky,
other teams’ staffs
don’t get to do what

When the San Francisco 49ers
crushed the lknver Broncos in Super
Bowl XXIV. SJSU junior Can* Limo
helped cheer the team to victory from
her seat on the 45 - yard line.
She didn’t have to pay a scalper Ill
times the face value 4 a ticket to get
one of the best seats in New Orleans. In
fact, she didn’t have to pay for the ticket
at all not to mention her accomodations
or traveling expenses. She works parttime for the 49ers and benefits like these
just come with the toh.
-Our staff is lucky, other team’s
staffs don’t get to do what we do," said
Lisius. " Eddie DeBartolo is very generous with everyone, not only with the
employees and players. but all around."
She should know. As well as New
Orleans. she has traveled with the team
to Miami and Japan. Lisius also sports a
striking gold Super Bowl XXIII ring on
her finger. All courtesy of the 49ers.
Lithe., 23, began working at the
49ers’ headquarters in Santa Clara in
September 1988. She works in the business office doing accounts payable and,
more recently, accounts receivable. She

we

do. Eddie

DeBartolo is very
generous with

Besides the traveling, other benefits
include use of the workout room at the
Santa Clara facility. season tickets to
home games and a 49ers Tuxedo calendar specially autographed for het
e Men lucky in the fact they’ve
been so generous with fringe benefits."
asius admitted.
Unwanted benefits, though. are the
chronic calls 14 tickets. autographs and
a whok list of hotheroone requests
In fact, I.isius declined to be photo
graphed, saying she feared that students
would approach her and ask for such fa -

everyone, not only
with the employees
and players, but all
around.’

Carole L talus,
SJS1J student
got the job when a friend who worked
for the team told her of an opening. "
Normally you can’t get in there unless
you know someone," Lisius said.
Some 01 her most memorable experiences include Super Bowl XXIII m
Miami where she was "sitting on the
edge of my seat almost crying before
the game was over." And the victory
party which lasted till 4 a.m.
At the 49ers pre -season game in
Japan, she had fun watching the Japanese fans who "didn’t really care about
the football game but they enjoyed
doing the wave over and over."

VMS.

Lisius knows a lot of the football
Pliters But there’s no nonatice. Frater
intation of that kind is discouraged between the staff and the players. Besides,
she has a boyfriend.
Some of the players she usually chats
with are Ronnie lAot and Barry Helton.
" I talk to Pierce Holt. He’s really
nice." she said. " I’ll say hi to Joe
(Montana).’’
An advertising major. Lisius balances
a full load at school with 25-30 hours at
work. Contrary to what people might
think she said, the work doesn’t end
when the season does. It’s a year-round
business

YesterDaily
Because many students are not on
campus every day, Yesternaily provides readers with a recap of the
previous day’s top stories.
The California State University
Chancellor’s Office has approved the
building of a new sports complex at
South Campus.
The building, which will cost an estimated $1.5 million, will replace the old
field house that is used by Spartan and
visiting teams to change and work out
in.
The money to build the new complex
will come entirely from private funds.
About $1 million has been raised so far
by Allen Simpkins. an SJSU alumnus,
and his wife Phillis.
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman
hopes to begin construction in March,
with completion of the project in July
1991.

Ti

Four Associated Students directors,
whose resignations were announced at
the first A.S. meeting of the semester.
blamed the lack of time for their decision to leave student government.
The members who resigned were Jell
Realini. director of personnel, Gabriel
Miramomes. director of business at
fairs, Tim Moiety, director of sponsered
programs and Beckie Six, director at
community affairs.

SpartaCtade
SpartaGutde is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union The
deadline for entries is noon No
ohone-in items will be accepted
TODAY
TAU DELTA PHI: intormational smoker 6
p m Student Union Loma Priem Room Call
298-4129
ECONOMICS STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION:
First meeting 3pm SU Pacheco Room
SJSU HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLUB: Membership drive kickoff
pizza party. 6pm SU Costanoan Room
All majors welcome Call 338-9281
WING CHUN MARTIAL ARTS CLUB: Instruction demonstration 7 p m to 9 p m in
tront of Spartan Complex Call 578-2328
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Resume I Resume Preparation
12 30 pm. SU Almaden Room Career
Resource Center Tours, 2 p m Business
Classroom 13 Call 924-6030
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Prayer and sharing
noon. Campus Christian Center (located on
10th and San Carlos) Women in the Bible
Reclaiming Our Stories. 4 30 pm . Campus
Ministry Call 298-0204
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Prime
Time 7 p m , Engineering Building Audito,
num Call 294-4249
WEDNESDAY
EIULLYT UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY:
Meeting ti 30 prilFaculty Office Building
Room 104 Call 272-3505
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Wednesday night
cinema I m Gonna ga you Sucka. 7 p m
and 10 pm. Morris Dailey Auditorium Call
924-6261

ECONOMICS STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
Pizza night 7 pm Straw Hat Pita on Me
ndian Avenue arid Hamilton Avenue
MASA OF HAWAII: General meeting 530
pm SD Pacheco Room Call 924-7942
NATIONAL PRESS PHOTOGRAPHERS
ASSOCIATION: Speaker - Norbert von
der Groeben ot the Pleasant Valley Times
7 30 pm SU Student Council Chambers
Cat 1415)357-9079
SAFER. (STUDENT AFFILIATION FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT): Meeting 5
pm Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 235A
Call 924,5468
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Career Resource Center TOUiS 2
pm Business Classroom 13 Summer Job
Hunting Techniques 230 pm SD Almaden Room Career Exploration by Computer
5 30 p m Business Classroom 13 Call 924,
6030
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible Study Gospel
of Mark noon S U Montalvo Room Call
298-0204
CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER: Presentation by Charley Trujillo au,
Thor of Soldados Chicanos in Vietnam. 3
p m Chicano Library ilocated in Wahlguist
North-Room 307) Call 924-2707 or 924.
2815
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown Bag
lunches noon S U Pacheco Room Call
924-5930
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:
Testimony meeting 11 30am.SU Mon
!also Room Call 258-1035
THURSDAY
LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE
STUDENTS: First general meeting. noon
WahlguisI Library North Room 610 Call
286,8184 or 924-8769

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CRFDIT

And Help
School Students Earn

High

Theirs!

AUDITIONS!

14

Sat. FEB. 10
at 1:00 PM
AMERICAN
CONSERVATORY
THEATRE
50 Geary Sr San Francisci
For Into. Call:
MEDIA CENTER: 1400-424-3709
or
CLOWN COLLEGE 1400437-9437

ARE
YOU

APPLY FOR
FINANCIAL AID!

W EC #225

PICK UP A 1990-91
APPLICATION NOW!

924 -2567/924- 25 70
*Tutor
once

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
11 14/ pm
CENTER
S U Almaden Room interview Preparation.
2pm SU Costanoen Room Career Resource Center Tours 2 p m Business
Classroom 13 Call 924-6030
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Pro
lessor Ken Kramer on Why Be Cathotics7
7 p in Campus Ministry Center Cat 2980204
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown Bag
Lunches noon Administration Building
Room 223 Call 924-5930
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: tnlormation
table 10 a m to 2 p m in front ot the Student Union Weekly meeting 7pm SU
Student Council Chambers C911257-6050

BROKE?

Earn 1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*
See Project Upward Bound

Controversy is rising over the expression of enthusiasm at SJSU Spartan hasketball games, particularly in section
IS, where crowds have been said to be
"rowdy, vocal and use vulgar language
to offend the opposing teatn,’ accord
ing to acting Student Union Recreation
and Events Center arena manager Gavin
Green.

college -bound students
On campus !
weekly.

- PRIORITY FILING DATE IS MARCH 2, 1990
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What about a
Valentine’s Day
reunion in the
Spartan Pub?
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To the Pub Bud’s,

Will you be
my Valentine

$4,699

$3,499

And come check us out at
Campus Fest ’90.
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Place A Spartan Daily Valentine Ad !
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On sale at the
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SPARTAN DAILY

You can order your ads in front of the
Student Union
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
February 6th, 7th, and 8th
From lpm to 3:30pm
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Baseball team ’
opens season
with a sweep
By Robert 1118118rd
Daily start writer

SPARTAN

Several Spartan baseball players
shined in their SJSt I debut while others
%here they left off last
continued In
season in SJSC’s opening weekend
sweep 01 Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
In his lira gale as a Spartan. Junior
third baseman Jell Hall went three for
live. including a towering eighth inning
three run homer in SJSU’s 13-.3 win
user the Mustangs on Sunday
"As soon as I hit it. I knew it was
MI:* Ball said.
Mark Ringkamp. a unior right
hander. and tumor catcher Charles
Havel also played at the division one
les el tor the first time
Ringkamp. a Junior college transfer
trom Polomore College, etched his way.
into the win column by pitching five innings plus and only allowing issue:Anted
runs and three hits in Sunday’s 13-3 vie tiny .
Juniors right-hander Rob Andrakin
and kit -hander Doug Wells pitched
three innings of scoreless relief for the
Spartans.
Havel debuted behind the plate in
Saturday’s 4-0 shutout of the Mustangs.
He caught Sunday’s contest as well.
Senior nght-hander Dave idlers
started right where he left off last season
by striking out 12 hatters and 011I, alk
ing two in Saturday’s opening day sic
ton over the defending NCAA Division
II champions
lie struckout 113 hatters in 1989 and
. tied an 18 -year-old school record with
his 12 wins.
In addition to 13 runs on Sunday. the
Spartans pounded out 15 hits. This WilN
in direct contrast to Saturday’s performance when SJSU only accumulated
. three compared to Cal Poly’s eight.

SPORTS
Anderson improves play
Steve Anderson. a annor returning
starter at shortstop, .it unnamed two
hits in Sunday’s game Sophomore des
ignated hitter Pete DEmco, senior sec
mid baseman Ozzie Fernimdez and se
mor left fickler Lric Booker had two hits
apeace.
My Job is to play shortstop. 11 I get
hits it’s a bonus," said Anderson, who
hats ninth in the lineup.
I really did concentrate on it a lot.’
Anderson said when referring to the attention he paid to his hitting skills during the off-season. "It was !sour last
year. I struck out a lot. I had to put the
hall in play (this weekendi.’
Anderson emphasized that at the end
of tall hall he realized that his head was
tilted [ix) much toward the plate. causing him to tall in that direction. His hitting has improved since going back to
the "fundamentals... he said.
Ringkamp was pulled nom the game
in the top ot the sixth inning by SJSL,
baseball coach Sam Piraro because of
back spasams
Ringcamp’s hack began to mitten up
as early as the third inning. Piraro said.
"He threw a couple of pitches and I
didn’t like what 1 saw." Piraro said.
The ’links- right-hander kit the inning
with .1 1I-(
lead and an 0-2 count on
outfielder Sean Harper after giving up
an infield single to Gerald Rucker.
Harper hit the deck to avoid tieing hit by
Ringcap’s pitch hi his mishirtune. his
batting hand was knicked. thus making
it a foul hall.
The Mustangs desperately needed an
offensive spurt to get them going in the
sisih [1,11[1,g -

’As soon as I hit it, I
knew it was out.’

RESERVE

OFFICERS’

Ball further punished the Mustang
pitching staff in the eighth inning by
driving in Gonzales and Booker with his
three -run homer.

’My job is to play
shortstop, if I get hits
it’s a bonus.’
Spartan shortstop

Mugg scored on Booker’s blimp single. giving SJSU a 9-1 lead. Booker’s
hit fell in between Mustang right fielder
Sean Harper. center fielder Doug Unal and just beyond the outreached
glove of second baseman Bill Italy’s
glove.
Second baseman Mike Gonzales
nearly grounded into a double play hut
Daly ’s wild throw pulled Cal Poly first
baseman Pat Kirby off the hag. Ball
then flew out to Daly.
Cal Poly opened the game with a 141
lead in the top id the lira inning. Ringcamp walked Harper vs ith one out after
a full count. Kirby then collected the
first of his two hits by doubling to left center field. scoring Harper Ringkamp
then retired the side.
SJSU tied the game in the bottom of
the inning when Ball collected his first
Ito isnot I RBI by ripping a single to left
held and scoring Booker from second.
Booker got on by an emir and moved to

TRAINING

Valentine’s Day
Special!

Tellers In canto!

Steve Anderson,

Spartans explode for runs
the Spartans rikked Mustang starting pitcher Chris Romero for six runs in
the bottom of the MA inning that gave
them a comfortable 10-1 lead.
Ball doubled off the len field wall to
begin the rally. Junior Jorge Mora singled to left field after Havel struck out.
Ball scored and Mora Si cut to third
on D’Errico’s double over the right
fielder’s head. Fernadez then tripled
down the right field line sconng Mora
and D’Enico. making the score 7-1.
David Lafferty entered the game in
relief for Romero. The freshmen received a rude introduction front the
Spartan lineup
Spartan outfielder Gregg Mugg
Jeff Ball, ripped a single to right field on LafferSpartan third baseman ty ’s tint pitch, scoring FeMandC/.
Welcome
to Division 1 baseball,’’
was the crowd response throughout the
game
"It was opening weekend, everyone
Anderson doubled down the right
Lame out swinging the sticks." Ball
field line. sending Mugg to third.
said after Sunday’s game.

Daily stall photographer

Ken Kwok

Mugg went 1 for 2 and was one of five Spartans to score two runs during the contest. II was his first hit of the young 1990 season.

Spartan center fielder Greg Nlugg scores in the second inning of the
Spartans’ 13-3 victory loser Cal Polv San I.uis Obispo on Sundav.

second on Gonzales. grounder.
The Spartans scored three more in the
second. Anderson hit a bases loaded
two run single down the right field line
Iii give SJSU a 3-I lead.
D’Errico doubled to right for his third
career mark in this category. Fernandez
singled. and Mugg walked on four
straight pitches to load the bases. Mugg
eventually scored on Bookers ground
hall.

Despite being out -hit 8-3 on Saturday. SJSU prevailed 4-0. Tellers
pitched his way out of two bases-loaded
jams and spread out the eight hits he allowed.
"Dave was in total control of the
whole game." Piraro said. "He had
good command of all his pitches. It was
typical of Dave Tellers.’
After a double-play ball was kicked
in the seventh inning of Saturday’s
game and a "borderline walk, Tellers
got -dicey strikeout to the inning Piraro
said.
The Spartans will !ravel to Cal -State
Hayward for ail. ii icon ions 2:00 contest.

Copies on 20# Bond Pink
or Cherry at half price

3.5¢ Each

kinkois

the copy center
310 S. Third St.

295-4336

481 E. San Carlo, Si.

295.5511

A LIFORNIA STATE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION’S
12111 Annual Legislative Conference
CSSA
California
State
Student
Association

CORPS

Student Unity 1990:
"FACING THE CHALLENGES
OF THE FUTURE"

State Capitol

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC
is the name. It’s the one college elective that builds your sell confidence. develops your leadership potential and helps you take on
the challenges of command.
There’s no obligation until your junior year, so there’s no reason
not to try it out nght now.
Find out mons. Contact CPT Ben Harris, Room 309,
MacQuarris Hall, 924-2920.

Sunday & Monday
February 25 & 26
To Register: Contact your CSSA Representative in the A.S. Office
I.obby menibeis id the California Slate I vgislalure on
’ti II students:
key legislai ii in al le,
Support students’ right to legal counsel and
representation;
- I:due:Mond hinny and equal access to higher
education institutions;
and a bill to reliant the (’tit I pinking program.

laumaa

ARMY ROTC

I .obby Stale Assembly and Senate representatives on
the 1990-91 CSU stale budget, and advocate for
increasedpdfruotgllirainngistor financial aid and student
Attend seminars and panel discussions oil issues
al lecting California’s public university students,
such as the Master Plan for thither liducalkm
it blueprint lin limber education in the next 20 years.

Meet with students from other (’SI,1 campuses, and
find solutions to minium’ ’annuls piiattems

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAIL
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I She has sweet spot
coaching SCU team
15,

Julie Lynn Rogers -Daily statt photographe
Laura Alexander niontentarily looses control of the hall during Saturday’s (TOP

game

Women hoopsters lose to UOP;
Logan leads team with 36 points
By Mark Smith
Daily stall writer
Another loss was experienced by the
struggling SJSU women’s basketball
team when it suffered its ninth conference setback in its 71-58 kiss to the University of the Pacific at the Rec Center
on Saturday.
The loss dropped SJSU to 1-9 in Big
West Play and 3-16 overall. UOP raised
its record to 3-7 in conference play and
8-10 overall.
Junior guard Channon I.ogun led the
Lady Tigers with 36 points including a
barrage of seven three pointers. She
picked up the slack due to the untimely
loss of senior center and leading scorer
119 points per game). Julie Szukalski.
who suffered a broken Mot against
Fresno State last Thursday.
Logan was added to the UOP injury
list when she missed the last two minutes of the SJSU game due to a possible
separated shoulder. The NW Sports Information ()like refused to comment on
the extent of the injury because she is
being examined by a doctor today. She
injured her shoulder going after a loose
hall.
"We ISJSUI did not play good team
defense.- conunented Spartan head
coach Tina Krah.
However, SJSU’s team defense harrassed and held top play maker Tine
Freil to four points and nine turnovers.
But she did dish off nine assists, one
under her season average.
"I was disappointed by the teams
performance today." said Krah. "They
did not give 1(0 percent. and just were
not agressive enough. We did not take
the game to them and did not play to our
capability .
Lora Alexander. 5-foot -11 -inch senior forward, was cold as the weather,
shooting a measley 3-16 (’mm the field
and finished with 10 points helOre fouling out with 6:23 remaining. Her point
total was seven under her season average of 17. She did grab nine rebounds.
hut tried to do too much.
Spartan center Karen Smith, a ’Is hail -three inch sophomore, lead the
leant with a strong 15 points. I() rebounds and live assists.
"Karen (Smith) did a good job
today,- said Krah. "Tasha (Latasha
Causey) and Spud (Sherry. Yudt, 5 -fool
3 -inches) also played well."
Causey. a 5-foot -5-inch junior guard.
citred 13 points, while causing lit,.

Pro Bowl
suspense

SPARTAN

SPORTS
steals and was the inm woman playing
the full 40 minutes.
The Spartans were down by seven at
half time 36-29. but UOP took charge
with a 9-2 run starting the second hell.
After shooting a respectable 48 percent
(12-25) in the first halt’. SJSU went
stone cold with a meager 28 percent
11(1-35) in the second half.
"We play good hags, hut we need to
play a good full game." said Coach
Krah. "I don’t know what the pmblem
is. but its up to the players to know if
they want to win or not. It has nothing
to do with ability, hut desire.
"The key to this season is not necessarily winning. hut steady impnwement. by not making the same
mistakes. When we lose we work even
harder.
The understalled Spartans took measures to remedy this problem by inviting
three year volleyball player Heather

"The only way the Spartans are
going to get better is to reach a level 1,1
consistency and really put more heart
into their play. We just haven’t put it to
gether."
The victory by the Tigers was its
eighth in a row over the Spartans. The
last time the Spat-tans defeated UOP
was hack on Dec. 8, 1984. a 83-74 in
umph at Spartan Gym.
SJSU’s next four games will 1,
the mad, first facing the Gaucho. ,,r
U.C. Santa Barbara. who is the only
conference team the Spartans were vie
torious over last season on Feb. 8.

-1

1 .040.

ally ranked player in Saigon "Be has
Always been
my idol she said
Nguyen mid her family came to the
United States in 1975 While getting out
ot A’teinain was 1.11111C1111 101 Mall) peo
out easily beIrk. Nguyen’s Minds
cause her father was Colonel in the
South A’ietniunese Army, mid he was
protected by the I’ S goseitiment
Soon alter her arils it Nguyen started
to play tennis in the I S
111 1hC
Nguyen was a tanked
Class tournament states% kle liii Ihlee
years, and She was 1.111ked 11111111her tine
from 1981 to 11,184 Site het:Mlle :Was
tam coach last season when she lost her
eligibility to play. Not because re
grades. but because she had played one
year at San Jose City College
The NCAA only AIMS athletes to
compete for lour years, iti a live year
period ot time. Nguyen had already
played Mr hair yeais. sit SJSU’s head
coach Mary Visser, suggested that she
become assistant coach. "We had r
really strong team.’ she said.
Dunng the summer Nguyen gives
private tennis lessons at the Almaden
Valley Athletic Club She has worked
10- and 12 -hour drys at the club for
about six years.
When she isn’t coaching, giving les
sons or an a tennis match. Nguyen is al
sChiloi. She graduated in 1988, with a
degree in Human Perlonitaike, and
then took sortie 11111e Of "to do other

When 26-yearold Anh. Wit Nguyen
went hack to school Lea sellk.Siel
headed in two different duections to
twit different universities
Not only was she enrolled as a stu
dent at SAL’, hut she also started her
first year at Santa Clara University as
head coach for its 1/111e11., tennis team
Today. Nguyen’s loyalties will he put
to the nest as her twit inns ersities go
head to-head in a tennis mak ft at 2 p.m
at South Campus
"It’ll be really weird tor me to stand
on the sideline at San Jose State and
cheer for another teani.’ she said
That isn’t even the full extent of her
dilemma.
For three years she was one le the
Ahn Nguyen
SJSI.ri, women’s team players. and tor
.S./M ’ erre/
one year she coached them. Nguyen
Nguyen as a iikklel lor sonic of the 1ii
said. "And now to play against them is
tins in his hook "She has really excel
on really strange feeling "
lent strokes.’ he said
Her players at Santa Clara give her a
Gene Menges. ssfiit teaches in the
hard titne about the double lite she
H11111:111 PerhIrIllalWe Ikpantnent also
leads. "They tease rne a lot but 11’S 110 praised
Nguyen "She’s an outstanding
she said.
athlete and a good teacher.- he said.
When Nguyen applied tom the post
"People leant trout her and she does a
lion at Santa Clara, it was the first job
good job in her technique.- Last year,
that she ever had to interview tor, she
as a student assistant. Nguyen helped
said
Menges with badminton, tennis and
She did very well in the Interview,
weight training classes
according to Tom O’Connor. athletic.
Her IniereS1 in tennis was sparked at a
director at Santa Clara University
young age by the success ol her father
"We had some really good referThan’s tennis career. He was a nation ences, not only from San Jose State, hut
from the country club that she worked
at." Ol’onnor said "Quite a less pei
ple" applied tor the job. he added
Nguyen’s thin face is trained hy heu
straight brown hair Mai hangs just
below her chin. She continually smiles
as she talks in an enetgetic lone She is
5 -feet -tall. and her bulky brown teethui
With Any Pizza
jacket hangs on her small hut musculai
frame. But her %ye is no indication of
her ability. according to her coaches, in
structors and herself.
0_
"I think it’s tinting " she said "Siie
doesn’t really mean anything in tennis
Ninety percent of her opponents were
killer, she said.
"I’m bigger and stronger than Alm
Dao. and she still heats me." said Dr
James Bryant. Chairman of the Human
Performance Department.
He has just completed a hook on ten
Expires 02-20-90
Ms titled The Set Match. He used
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FREE 6 oz. SALAD
Delivery
0
-o

280-0707
Salad Regularly $1.87

S y Shaw
FREE9111"ersim
DES1GNEK FOODS
Psychoactive Soft Drink Samples served at Vitamin
Research Products’ booth:
Rise & ShineTM - a delicious morning wake-up drink
BlastTM - for a long, controlled burst of energy
Fast BlastTM - the ultimate in late-night study aids
Gourmet Choline CoolerTM - stimulates short-term memory

If they are going to have any success.
the Spartans will have to find that miss
ing ingredient to salvage the rest of the
season.

Other products available at VRP’s booth:

Plus - loaded with brain-boosting amino acids
Blast’N Caps - designed to help you burn the midnight oil
PartyPillTM - protects against exposure to smoke and alcohol
ThermogenTm Tea - bum away fat without dieting
ExtendTM Line - multi -purpose vitamins, minerals, and nutrients

I.Q.

Talk to TI.
February 12, 13, & 14, 1990
Embassy Suites Hotel, Burlingame
*I.I1 4

Visit

VRP’s booth at Campus Fest

1990:

on 7th Street between SUREC and Walquist Hall
Tuesday & Wednesday, February 6 & 7
10:00 AM. to 4:00 PM.
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The IsiFT’s
HONOLULU (AP)
second and final bowl game of the 1989
season at least had suspense.
Unlike the Super Bow), where San
Francisco buried Denver 55-10. the
league’s all-star game went down to the
final seconds and the final play, with the
NFC holding on for a 27-21 victory
Sunday.

\ lel’hearson. who is a 6-tooter, to play
liasketball. McPhearson played basket
hall at Homestead High School along
with llOP center Julie S/ukalski.
"Heather has got to get into basket
hall condition." said Krah. " which is
different from volleyball. She also has
alit to learn about the college level of
play
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money hack guarantee.

Research

2044 Old Middlefield Way, Min. View, CA 94043

Quality Nutritional Supplements Since 1979

Free Drawing!
Win a FREE, autographed copy
of Life Extension: A Practical
,4pproach plus Life Extension:
The Video by research scientists/
hest -selling authors Durk Pearson
and Sandy Shaw,

Drawing Entry Form
Name

Address
City

State

/111

xic

Phone
EVERY ENTRY A WINNER
Each person entering will receive
a free 6 month subscription to
VRP’s Nutritional Newsletter

O
Drop entry
WM)

VHS

into hox

WU)

k

Toll-Free Anytime
tipOrder
1-800-VRP-24-HR
(1-800-877-2447)
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Tennis: loyalties tested

Gymnastics team
gets big win during
weekend match
Fly Xlichart
Daily stall weer
On Friday afternoon the women’s
gymnastics team alile 11110 lheWO
Wa1111111:
.igaiiislSactaiiwiito Stale
every inember to Wore an ft5 tit better
in all Iblef rol1111106, aiid the) allINKI
’AKA Ceded
W1111 all but two members scoring
above that mad.. the ICalll went on to
a in I NO 75 to 168 hOomproving their
record to 2 Hof the year
"At the hegininny of the season I
wanted the girls to ha 24 out in 24
%n em.. during die 1:11111p1:1111011 and
Imlay we hit 17." (iymnastics Head
Coach Jackie Walker said. "We had
no major errors in the vault and on the
lloor. This was the best that SJSll has
ever (kale this early in the season...
Leading the way lor the Spartans.
sophomore Cheryl Satiwii placed first
and junior Nikki Hawkins finished
secoiKl. picking up the slack after .11.111104 Koss Miller injured her ankle
during w at in -ups.
1 is .IS pral:11C1111! on the Hulot- and I
Wilie till% ii alter doing a &lobe back
nip and I heard a loud pi). Ile X
ray’s said it is not broken so we will
see.’’ Miller said.
"The team didn’t give up after
Knss got hurt, the enthusiastum that
the girls had was great." Walker said.
Ile back up people were able to
come into events that they didn’t expect to be competing in and they did
real well. ’Ilea altitudes could he seen
throughout their routines .
Sams() was one ill only two Spartails to go on to the regional tourna-

moil last season Sanwo won Ile Mance beam, the uneven bars and
placed second in the vault on her way
to scoring a 37.05, the seventh hest in
the school’s history.
"I have been prancing real hard m
the gym dunng the past two weeks."
said Sanwo, a second -year team nem
her
’I hope this is the beguiling of a
good season. I felt a lot better about
the brain today. I just need to keep
polishing up and continuing to pro
gress Hopefully I will do better in regionals and maybe even nationals.’’
she said.
Returning for the lust time this season, Hawkins took first in the vault
and in the floor exercises, and placed
second in the balance beam and on the
uneven bars. Hawkins earned a score
of 37.00 in the all-around, the ninth
hest in SJSt I’s history’.
Hawkins is coming oft a bruised
heel that she suffered dunng a workout i her the semester break. Hawkins
said that she landed after doing a nip
dunng her nom routine and her heel
struck a part in the floor that was broken and her foot got wrenched.
"I had the hest beam in a long tine
It was the first time I have struck a
beam in two years." Hawkins said. "I
felt line during the meet and I did a lot
better than I expected to do.
"I think that thus was the hest meet
that Cheryl and Nikki have ever had in
their careers, or at least the hest since
they have been here at State." Walker
said. "They were just a minute example ()I what the 14 hole team has done.
They all worked real hard during the

things . she said, like take a
Haw air

’Ibis wnwsler she us taking 12 units
scholaiship, under the Vietnamese
Bilingual leaching Credential Port:ram
She hopes to graduate in AK put one yeat
and gut mkt ekinenuary school teaching

tnt

Most in the students that Sigrocui
i.oached at SJS1.’ have already graduated

Kelley chino Deity staff photographer
Freshman Katy Burke performs on the !valance beam during the
gs nithistic teams practice
oil season and it showed today."
According to Walker. this year’s
team us better because there is not as
much of a gap between the team members in regards to skill. Walker said
that because there is inure depth on

SJSU players
will adjust

II, Cala
II 11141 l Ill
Mark ()’Meara proved that in golf. timing and talent are a tough twosome.
O’Meara won the Pebble Beach National Pro -Ana with a Mint -running
even -par round of 72 and 7 -under 281
total Sunday over the treacherous Pebble Beach course.
O’Meara, who also won here in
1985, joined Jack Nicklaus as the only
three-time winner of the tournament and
the first repeater since Tom Watson did
it in 1977 and 1978.
The victory was the product ol some
flawless iron play. a steady putter and
the luck (tithe.. draw.
O’Meara had only two rounds under
par over the three Monterey Peninsula
courses, and his 3 -under 69 at Cypress
Point in Saturday’s third round was pivotal.
O’Meara’s game survived the brutal
weather conditions that wrecked the
scores ill most contenders.
His tee time on Saturday at Cypress

this year’s team the members know
that if’ they vvant to make the starting
rotation, they have to he able to perform.
"We have had more practice this
year under game situations and I think
belied " wag

$ 7-

"I had to keep playing with it,"
Mayo said "It hurt rne all throneh the
year.

Clean DMV record, very flexible
hours, F/T - P/T.
Take cash home daily!
PIZZA-

A -GO-GO

135 W. Santa Clara St.
call 280-0707

Daily file photograoi.
As a coach. Edwards brought his
NFL experience to the Spartan program.
He is a 10-year veteran of the National
Football League, including two All -Pro
seasons. His techniques and advice will
continue to help the players. Blackman
said.
Edwards used his NFL experience
and "applied it to the college level, and
it showed." Blackman said. "It’s unfonunate that he left "

Life goes on though. Iilacki»an said
that the next coach will add io what Edwards taught the players, so their
knowledge will he expanded.
"We know, that we have to move
on." Blackman said. **I think we will
do well is ithout him Whoever comes
along, it’, like an addition "
Coach Claude Gilbert could not he
reached, and defensive cotirdinatirr
INtnnie Rea had ;to comment.

"When I was
7 years old,
I wanted to work here."
Debbie Petty, RN
SIS11 Class of ’86

Nursing Students

Way
CeNiti
to
90’s’
Orientation Leaders Needed
for Summer 1990
Fun, new friends, a place to live, and paid tuition!
Information Sessions:
February 7 & 8
12-1 p.m. & 1-2 p.m.
Costanoan Room, Student Union

Dunng spring practice. is 111,11 IN:g111S
Feb. II, Mayo will test his shoulder and
decide whether surgery is necessary. If
INC lie will continue to rehabilitate the
shoulder and prepare for the upcoming
season.
Edwards’ departure came as a shock
to Spartan receiver Bobby Blackman.
Blackman redshirted last season, hut he
knew Edwards well.
"He was a good coach," Blackman
said. "He really worked with the Dlis
oklensive backs) well. We started improving when he came here . "
Blackman said that Edwards really
got along well with the players. He sull
Edwards always stressed going to
before ((Kahan.

11/hour

Oar People Say It Best

"We were pretty close." said Mark
Forrest, junior outside linebacker. "I
thought he was a pretty good coach..’
"I don’t think it’s going to take that
much to adapt," Forrest said. "We
have a ha of good athletes."
Forrest is one of nine linebackers retuning! Irom the 1989 squad

Rehabilitating his shoulder is of more
pressing concern to Mayo. Both he and
leanimate,roomale Everett Lampkins
suffered shoulder injuries last season,
and neither have completely recovered.
Mayo said that he hurt his shoulder
early in the season.

Point was the lirst of the day, and he
beg-an his round on the backside. Those
two factors enabled O’Meara to play the
15th through 18th holes early. allowing
hint to dodge the 44)-mph winds that
would later send scores on the par 4
seaside 17th into double digits.
O’Meara began the final round a shot
in front ()I Rocco Mediate and two in
front ot Payne Stewart.
Mediate, who would finish with a 77,
began to slide early with bogeys at I
and 3.
Stewart took a double -bogey six on
the first hole Sunday, but rallied with
live hirdies to tie O’Meara after nine
holes.
O’Meara reclaimed the lead with a ()fief birdie putt on the par-4 11th, then
widened it to twin shots by saving par
from a greenside hunker at the par-3
12111. where Stew-tin also found the sand
and settled fOr bogey.
Stewart. playing in the group ahead
of O’Meara, bogeyed again at the par-5
14th.

Drivers must be 18, own car, and
insurance.

SJSU junior inside linebackei
I.yneill Nliiy up said outside
linebacker coach JIM !lutist. will
he missed by his players.
However. the team will he able tel
nil just. Man ii says. 71 la:% o a as one
lit tki 0 Spartan linehaekers named
to the the All Big M est first team.

By Ruud) Robertson
Daily staff writer

"Everyone on the team wants to play
well," Mayo said. "It’s not our job to
wi an Mout the coach. We have to
%%luny about our careers.

so she ditesirt see tism much of a pints lent tor today’s conliontatton with her
limner team
the Santa tiara players are 1-1 ism hatthis season, with a win against Cal State
Hayward and loss to I (’ 1)av is Last
year they went 8.11
"I !eel we have a really good chance
(if winning,’she said ’’It’s going to he
lose "

O’Meara repeats
at Pebble Beach

Assistant coaches will be missed, team says

After a recent shake-up of the football coaching staff, San Jose State players have mixed emotions about the
changes.
Last month three Spartan assistant
loothall coaches left the team. Defensive backs coach Herman Edwards
resigned: quarterbacks and receivers
coach Dan Henson kit to become offensive cliordinator at the University of
Utah: and outside linebackers coach Jim
House’s employment appointment was
not renewed.
Outside linebacker Lyneil Mayo, 22.
starred on last fall’s 6-5 squad and
worked with coach House. Mayo, who
translerred from Bakedield Junior College, blossomed last season into a first team All -Big West player. He had a
team -high 15 quarterback sacks, and
aim, recorded 53 tackles.
"We’ll miss him," Mayo said. "He
helped us out...
Mayo, though, feels that the want
will play as well or better with the new
coach text season. He said that because
SJSt I relies on junior college transfers,
players are used to adapting to new
coaches.

% as ailoli

applications available in the
Student Activities & Services Office
for more information,
call the Orientation Hotline:
924-5950
Deadline to apply: February 23

M
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An Invitation to
El Camino Hospital
Thursday, February 15,
from 4-6 pm
All Semester 6, 7 & 8
Students Wekome
Special Giveaways
Take it from Debbie Perry, San Jose
State University is giving you the highquality education you need to join a top
facility like tl Camino Hospital. And
now you can learn more about the
new graduate nursing program at this
nationally recognized facility during a
special invitational event.
You’ll meet talented preceptors and
staff development instructors who are
here to make your transition into a
clinical setting a truly comfortable and
enjoyable experience. They are the
focal point behind our special 8-week

A

orientation program. You’ll attend
classes together. You’ll work together.
And after the program is complete, staff
development instructors will continue
to help you gain confidelice through
hands-on assistance, continuing education units and self-instruction modules.
It’s all part of the El Camino commitment to new graduates.
Join us this Thursday and you’ll even
have a chance to win some great prizes.
We’ll be holding a special raffle and all
attendees are eligible. Giveaways
include 4 high-quality stethoscopes,
a cordless phone and a color TV.
El Camino has year-round openings in
a variety of nursing specialities. So, as
you make plans for the future, plan to
be at El Camino Hospital on Thursday,
February 15, from 4-6 pm in the Cafeteria. All Semester 6, 7 & 8 students are
welcome. To R.S.V.P. or find out more
about El Camino Hospital, call (415)
940-7222 and ask for Carolyn. We are
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

r, El Camino Hospital
A (;()/deti ()Rp()/triiiitv
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China: Immigrant’s views unpopular
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lived there and seen the slums, and said When asked how much longer he’ll
peopk get fined it they lorget to flush a continue, he said "I don’t know.
public toilet,
because U.S media has hurt China
"Ifs like an apple that is nice and quite a lot.’’
shiny on the outside hut there is a worm
Chin immigrated from Taiwan in
on the inside," she said.
1964 and now lives in Berkeley
Chin said he gets hassled a lot,
Chin, who calls himself "an old
man. dying now," said since last May mostly from Chinese people who
he’s brought his message to University support
the
pro-democracy
ot (’alifonna. Berkeley. StantOrd Uni- movement in China Once, he said,
versity. San Francisco State t.’-niveraty some students delaced his sign and
ii in San Francisco. beat hill] kip
and n.

hey’re tor Irv-editor’ and acills
racy but they beat me up.’ ’ he said
And Chinese people are precisely
the audience he wants iilget his message tim But they don’t listen: "They
are brain -washed already
They
think western -sty le democra,
panacea tor China.
Ann Onion watched Chin tor
imire than three hours from the table
where she was handing out inform.’
lion
t 5

Booth: Student services to run center
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Mary Morello Daily stall photographe
Bruce Owens and AI Dell’Orfano read books at the Martin I tither King Librarv in San Jost

Shelter: A place to belong, call home
From page I
Garlick said that 80 percent of the
shelter’s 53 residents are working.
’The difference between the armory and the Commercial Street Inn
is that the Inn is more like a home
environment." Owens said.
It’s the color TV
comfortable couches to sit in. They’re not
furniture that was bought this year
hut they’re comfortable. And having
Joanne (Garlick) there .., women in
the kitchen cooking and having students and community groups, young
people coming in and preparing food
in the shelter... It makes you feel a
part of. I think that’s a very important ingredient as far as someone getting over the blow to their self.esteem.**
"They want that trust." Garlick
said. "Their self-esteem is low and
they want somebody that cares.
They want somebody who will go
ahead and not make a judgment on
you.
In return for her trust, Garlick
asks that the residents of Commercial Street Inn respect the shelter’s
rules including a 9 p.m. curlew.
As of last Sunday night, Owens
had not shown up at the shelter for
more than a day and a half.

’It iiu stay out over a night, you
are not in the hospital, or you are not
in jail you’re gone.’’ Garlick said.
"If he (Owens) gets out this afternoon and conies hack to me and
he shows me that paperwork (pros
ing that he was in the hospital or jail)
he can come back."
Garlick said that a resident who
violates the shelter’s rules can come
hack again after 30 days for each
time he’s been ejected.
Owens, Garlick said, had been
ejected from the shelter one hine before and would not be eligible to
come back for 60 days if he didn’t
have a legitimate excuse.
"We’re pretty reasonable," Garlick said. "I’ll treat them fairly from
the very beginning. I’ll say. ’I’ll
trust you but the first time you screw
up, you lose my trust. If you lose my
trust. I’m your worst enemy.’ .
Garlick said that sonic individuals
have lived at and been rejected from
Commercial Street Inn several
times.
"I could say that I have seen several come through that work what we
call the shelter system." Garlick
said. "They go from this one to this
one to this one.’’
Garlick said that society should

have a responsibility to all of the
homeless:
"Who’s going to make the
judgment of which one is using the
system? Because my time in the
shelter system may be different from
what you need to spend in the shelter
system before you can get your life
squared away."
Owens said that society is insensitive towards the homeless:
"If you look at someone waking
down the street and you say. ’Oh,
my God! Isn’t that terrible. Look at
that person. They’re filthy. They
haven’t taken a bath in weeks.
Maybe they haven’t had a proper
meal for days,’ they’re having trouble functioning. They’re dysfunctional.

Front page I
MI alp’ "’m(twit years agio. it w
ate place for it to be," dean of student services. Dean Batt said. Batt
explained that when construction
started on the new Engineering
Building, the parking lot was sacrificed and fewer people went through
the area of campus where the booth
,tood.
There are two other information
centers on campus, one in the Administration Building and one in the
Student Union. but Batt said that an
information booth in the new more
central location would be more convenient for students and campus visitors.
"There have been students walking around looking for information," Batt said. "Students, visitors,

Hendrickson said that the digging
and what have you and they’re not
likely to come into the Administra- and installation will not affect any
non Building where we have an in- other campus facilities.
formation booth.’’
Student services will oversee the
Director of operations. design. operation of the information booth at
and construction Hank Hendrickson a cost of about Sk.0011 to $111,1100
estimated that getting the booth year. Batt said
ready for operation will cost $5,000
The Student Union would he reto $7.(XX). That money w ill come sponsible for the hiring and training
from SJSU’s facilities development at student employees a ho uould
and operations department budget, work in the booth. Judy Herman.
according to Batt.
Studeni t Mon public relations direcHendrickson said that the largest tor. said that the same employees
expense will be to run power and who work in the Student Union’s intelephone lines to the booth. He ex- formation center would also work in
plained that the V, oing will probably the booth. Herman only anticipates
be dug through the empty field be- hiring one new employee.
tween the Spartan Complex and
Batt. Hendrickson and Herman
Parking Lot 2. **That may he a very
expensive proposition," Hendrick- were all unable to say when the
booth might be operational.
son said.

Flood: Broken water pipe to blame
ting to the computer," Sgt. Tony
I.ucas said.
"l’he plumber secured the leak."
Quayoumi said during the incident.
r00111s.
The basement floor housing the "Now we are just waiting for the
custodians to arrive."
firing range was not affected.
"They norinally come in after 4
The flood spread into the the Air
Force ROTC office on the fourth p.m." he added, "We called them at
home
and are expecting them soon."
floor while several ROTC staff and
students frantically threw down rolls
The Spartan Daily photo staff
used the Duncan Hall darkrooms
of bathroom towels out to stop it.
"We wanted to keep it from get- while Facilities continued the clean

I’,

iii 1,11Ke

eral faculty offices.
The water did not affect any class-

" And other people come along
and look at that dysfunctional human
tieing and go, leez! They should go
out and get a job. I work, so why
shouldn’t they work.’ Well, that person is dysfunctional. They’re psyVolSAN MATEO, Calif (AP)
chologically incapable of cleaning unteers tried Monday to clean dozens of
themselves up and filling out an ap- oilsovered sea birds that washed up
plication."
along a 90-mile stretch of the central

up.
For 20 minutes, water poured
from the broken water pipe seal and
the photo staff was helpless to do
anything but attempt to sweep water
into the floor drain.
"We were a little disappointed
with the response time," said Bob
Breach, a photon iurnalism lab technician, "and w hen they finally did
art lye they didn’t have any tools
ith them."

Oil-covered birds wash ashore
coast as authorities searched for the over the weekend had died by midday
source of the oil.
Monday, said Karen Ideisenheimer, diThre.JjS3 tn41ti44alikKiriliwfuund rector of educatioix for. the ,Penimsuki
between Monterey and Point MUntara Humane Society.

ON CAMPUS

"It only takes
Mary Frasco
University of Detroit

30 seconds to
love this car."

Mary Frasco, a grad student in Education
at the University of Detroit, talks about
falling in love with her Volkswagen.
"Thirty seconds. That’s how long it
takes to put the top down on my Cabriolet.
And that’s how long it took me to fall
in love.
"There’s nothing quite like the feeling
you get driving a convertible. And there’s
no convertible quite like my Cabriolet.
"Sunglasses on, wind in my hair 1
love driving this car. And it’s a good thing.
Because when I go out with my friends
there’s never any question of whose car
we’ll take.
"Everybody just hops in my Cabriolet.
"I can’t imagine driving anything else."
The Volkswagen Cabriolet. It’s the
distinctive European convertible with the
Volkswagen price.

It’s time to think about
Volkswagen again.
If you drive a Volkswagen, you might be selected to appear
in an ad like the one above Send your story and a photo to
Volkswagen Testimonials 187 S. Woodward, Suite 200
Birmingham, MI 48009
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World news

Cyclist collides with car

Scientists warned not to
burden major industries
v1 \S11134 iIi
I API
President
flush ) autioned an international gather
lIif ot scientists klonday :wain.’ seeking
solutions to global it aiming that would
111:1)01 uuiliisir it’s
Rush pit ’mused I S support tor "ag
guess!s e and thimplatul
5 ill iii SO11C
the pilobicitis posed 11 eh Mal it arming
and :momtt eil he is y ailing a
ill
Ilk. V% hilt’ IiillsC this spring bringing to
golly.’ top out ironmeinalists, economists and it Telt, to grapple it ah the
issue
But lie sounded a note 01 cannon
against scientists and environmental’s’s
who believe the warming iii the F.11111.1
11111411/111,1C is ahiuS.id% ‘4.11011% MOUgh iii

severe anti pollution commis.
"Wheietei possible we believe that
minket mechanism should he applied
and that 01111 1,011Cit’s must he consistem
ith eyontimic giottill and fire market
juin). toles in all willies." Hush saki in
I is ;Odle, !white the Intergovernmen
tal Panel
innate t’hange. a United
sptillsoted group opening a
Nat
Out., dat ineetme at Getitgetotto Unit el slit
I Ili 11011111C111.1INS Iron’ the United
slates .aid I mope were quick to cot
!..,
oraut,,
iie
Naomii

liniment lor immediate action aimed at
dealing with global wameng.
it was a gross disappointment
There was mole talk in the speech about
Man about the ens UM
111011, Said Daniel Becker of the Sierra
Club.
Stewart Hoyle of the AV.I1C1:1114111 hit
the Conservation of Energy in Great
Britain said Bush’s remarks demon
strated "a leadership crisis" on the
global v.aniung issue at the White
House. "About the only ’hung we can
say. about it is he turned up" at the conference. said Boyle.
The cross section of environmentalists are attending the conference as observers They said they would hate
liked hi have seen Bush present specific
1 S. comminnents toward energy con.
setvation and specific goals on reduc
tit ins in carbon dioxide pollution, which
is the major contributor it) global warming.
In his speech. Bush said. "We all
know that human ;wilt lutes are changing
the atmosphere in inlet pected and in WU
precedemed ways *.
He said that -some may he tempted
to exploit legitimate concerns for point 11 I% ,sil ll,111111’

"Where politics and opinion hate
outpacexl the Silence, we are .aecelerat
ing our support oi the technology to
bridge that gap," Bush said.
White House Chief of Staff kilin
Sununu reportedly ordered changes in
the text to mute U.S. concerns about
global warming. Sununu acknowledged
Sunday he made some changes, hut said
they were simply to make the speech
"reflective’. of administration policy.
Sununu also criticited "faceless" ennonmental bureaucrats he said want to
force Amencans to give up their cars.
**II we hope to promote environmen
tat protection and growth around the
world it will he important not to work in
conflict, hut with our industnal sec
tors," Bush told the scientists.
"You’re called upon to deliver ree.
ommendations which strike a difficult
and yet critical international bargain, a
convergence between global environmental policies and global economic
policies, a bargain where both perspec
lives benefit and neither is compromised... Bush told the scientists.
The speech drew restrained applause
front several hundred delegates.
"There was no step tin-ward in his
speech," remarked Brooks Yeager it
the National Audubon Society.

U.S. report criticizes China abuses
WASHINt i I
I AP)
lbe State Deparimenrs an
land human lights report "di iesn’t pull any punches" in ’It describes every human rights
de.cohing abuses ht China in its crackdown on the pro-de
’interact mos ement. accottling to a congressional source crime you can think of.’
lamiliat w all the wino
Congressional source
Ilie !lankness of the document surprised some conspeaking of unreleased report
giessional twines it expected the Bush administration to
mute y !theism ol China as it presses for better relations
with Beijing
"The report doesn’t pull any punches," said the
tit...AIN,. tn,C1)- 1111111:III rights crime you can think
source, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
.1 soul, e is ho had seen the unreleased report said FriThe second source said the document avoided higha, melt!
,
’Murders. disappearances, executions, suppression temperature rhetoric, confining itself to "factual and accu’
’
ieligious pdriteution of CathilVl,’ aW --segtOtaatements.
NBC News reported liestatin the report Friday eveBuddhists. slate IaNir
’in western China - you
name it, it’s in Moe." said the source, speaking on condi- ning.
tion of anonymilt
The network quoted from the document: "As of
iultinnistration has asserted it is important to
year’s end, there were continuing reliable reports of beatmaintain a dialogue is itt Chinese leaders to encourage lih.
ings of political detainees in the Beijing area by security
mill/anon
fOrces . prisoners. both criminal and political, are subBush successfully vetoed a hill protecting Chinese
jected ti) severe psychological pressure to confess."
students against deportation. arguing he had accomplished
The annual report is given to the House or Senate
ills’ same
thiough administrative action. and has
committees in alternate years, and was scheduled for re
sent lindi let el emissaries to china twice since last summers likirich suppression ol demonstrator,. in Tiatummen lease Feb. 21 by the House committee.
Square
Congressional Dentosiats and even many Republi
"Vv’e etpected, in light ot those visits. that they. cans have attacked Bush for moving too rapidly to re -es
go
stunewhat east on the Chinese. hut they didn’t.’
might
tablish ties with China since the Tiananmen Square mas
said a SVC.,11t1 congiessional sonny. who also has seen the saere arid say Beijing has made only cosmetic changes
wpm
since .lime.

Jim Molis -- Daily staff photographer
A cyclist. who was wearing headphones, was
struck by a 1990 Nissan Pulsar in the intersection
of 9th and San Carlos Street Sunday afternoon at
3:05 p.m. The car was heading westbound on San
hen this collision occured. This accident
was about 35-40 yards away from smother
accident which occured on Friday. Jan. 26. The
cyclist was transported to San Jose 31edicid
Center.

More reforms needed,
Winnie Mandela says
PAARI. South Al, 1, a (AN
fhe
white-led government still must be pressured into further reforms before Nelson
Mandela can go free, his wile said after
a visit with the imprisoned black leader
Winnie Mandela said alter Sunday’s
visit that conditions include lifting the
3’/’ -year-old state of emergency. and she
appealed for renewed pressure on authorities to lift it.
The visit came two days after President F.W. de Klerk, in a historic
. speech, lilted numerous restnctions on
the anti-apaolicid movement and said
Mandela would soon be set free.
"Unfortunately. the obstacles that
were in the way, which prevented his
release on Friday. still exist." Mrs
Mandela said after the Mur-houi i isit at
the ’ictor Verster prison farm
’11
doesn’t depend on him when
he it ill be released." she said But in
answer ill repeated questions about the
obstacles, she said Mandela still demands the complete lifting of the state
of emergency.
On Friday, de Klerk legalited the African National Congress, placed a moratorium on eXeCUi1011S and lifted reside-

Costa Rica celebrates the election
of President-Elect Rafael Angel Calderon
SAN .IDSE.. tOsta RIt’a IA1’) Pres
Oen’ elect Rafael Angel Calderon and
thousands ot chanting supporters Lett. hated Subtly Monday as C’ostit Rica
einflaiked i in us second century as (’en.
ii il AineilCil’S !nosl stable democracy.
" fodat we hate elected liberty and
dettioetak i. to the presidency of Costa
Rica." said Caltleion.. main opponent,
Carlos Manuel Castillo. in a graceful
ii InCeS,11,11
Sunday night
r1‘1111" "as the r"venlIng party’’
(..andidat, to succeed Nobel laureate
is) at Vitas. the architect and printsIll ill ot I ential America’s peace pro
, css Atlas was barred fioni uuinnuiug his
is’ election.
"I heel toy proud 4,1 my count!
night .1 his is a ktory ha :ill oi
the [iconic ol Costa Rtea."
ion at his Social Christian pail.
paign headquartets.
he 40 yeat -old Calderon. is hi’ Was
horn in Nicaragua alter his lather %k ;Is
sift iiiiiu eCile . had tears 01 joy
ey CS as he enteted Safi lose hotel to
the yhee’s ot a flag stating crowd
(*Aden’’’. a silting supportei of Is
policy in the legion. was leading Cas
tillo by 178,571 to 169.352. according
hi otticial ’elms representing about 20
percent ol Stinday’s
!INIffIclill 11111M, silIM ell a much
wider victory margin for Calderon with
twice as many suites counted
Caldemn was also predicting his
party would win 31 id 57 National As senility. seals ’itters also tilled 323 muincopal posts.
The official count was suspended and
was to resume this :11101111M.
Castillo was breaking even in his National liberation putt slionghold of
San lose, while Calderon was sweeping
lutist 01 the countryside five minor par
ties were not a factor in the outcomc.
inaOir candidates ran populist
k allIpalg11% /MIRA al the poor in
iillIfItt) of 2.9 million people Ilie

paign was (let old 01 speedier.. however.
Caldenm made a trip to Panama
shortly after the (IS. invasion in December and supports Salvadoran presiS
dent Alfredo Cristiani in his
hacked light against leftist guerrillas.
However, he has expressed disappointment at U.S. aid to Costa Rica, set
at about $90 million for 1990 and due to
fall abinit 30 percent in 1991. "Just be-

sit: are a democracy does not
mean we don’t need help." he said.
Costa Rica celebrated 100 yearu tit
democracy in October. Caldenm’s vic
tory marks the 10th straight peaceful
election in Costa Rica since 1948.
Calderon founded the Social Christian party in part to shed the legacy ol
his father. Rafael Angel Calderon
Guardia,

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!
Ubjective: Fundraiser
onuniunent: Minimal
Money: Raise SI .400
C.ost: Zero Investment

titms on hundreds 01 111)115 ’duals ant
scores (il anti-apartheid organiiations.
Under the emergency regulations that
remain in effect, the governinent can
detain any
for up ti) si monihs ii, ithout charge.

NiltD,

Campus organizations, clubs,
Bats, sororities call JICMC ii
1 (800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-8472
extension 10

AN EATitiblUNIT?

Its easy! ’Fake held Studies In Natural Studies in Natural
History’s "the Other California" Program & earn that unit
while having a great time learning about the natural/cultural
history of the Central and San Joaquin valleys.
Natural Science 152g fulfills the Area 13, Part 3, Phisical
Universe, GI. requirement. Two Friday..pvening lectures
(3/2 & 4/20) and two "overnighters" (3/10-1, 4/29-29).
For more information, call or write:
Field Studies in Natural History
Office of Continuing Education
924-2625
Admin. 107

Students/Faculty/Staff

IBM Personal System/2
Promotional Specials
Until February 15,1990, you can still get pre-configured IBM PS/2" personal computer
packages at special savings! Call your local IBM Education Program Coordinator at
l’hoto & Sound Company for full details on ordering.
-,,,,tasuration #1 --I MB RAM, 20MB Fixed Disk (order #6179209)

$2,299

IBM PS/2 Model 30 286

Contieurafron #2 - I MB RAM, 30Mli Fixed I hsk (tinier ahl 792 lin

share the

DUTY rIX) CARE

$2,799

IBM PS/2 Model 50Z

ordieurrition #.1 - 2M11 RAM, hoMB Fixed Disk (order 1161792i!

$3,499

IBM PS/2 Model 55/SX

Confreurafrou #4 -- 4M11 RAM, hOMB Fixed Disk (order /MI 7921

IBM PS/2 Model 70-E61
The Residential Life Program at
San Jose Slate University us one of
the hest residential programs in
the nation!

Application packets
available today!

We arc looking for responsible,
dedicated studems with diverse
backgrounds, talents and interests
for live-in staff positions.

Deadline to apply is
February 16, 1990
at 4:00pm!

Are you looking for a personal
challenge?
Would you like to enhance your
leadership skills?
Would you like to joins winning
team of professional staff and
students?
Stop by University Housing
Services in foe West Hall (lower
level) for more information or call
(4(18) 924 6160.

Resident Advisor!
Really Admirable
Retention Agents
Raising Awareness
Reassuring All
Really Astounding!

Apply now to be a Resident Advisor
for the

1990-1991 academie year!

$4,699

e
IBM PRINTERS: (with printer cable)
4201/003 l’roprinter III
4207/002 Proprinter X24E
4208/002 Proprinter XL24E

$399
$549
$669

Each configuration includes the IBM P5/2 Enhanced Keyboard, IBM Mouse, the 8513 Color Displo
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Windows (286 or 386), Microsoft Excel Academic Version(except
Model 30 286), hIX’ Windows Express, hDC Windows Manager, hDC Windows Color, Matesys Pik
Manager, IBM Mouse Pad, Diskette Case and Power Strip.
?MI remonal System

oe

1,

I’mprinter 1,..1 trademark or International liteone.. \dm him

PHOTO &SOU N D
COMP

A

NY

IBM EPC Representative: 1 orne Beach

(408) 453-6220

&Athol ted
Personai
Corn,,’,.,
Dealo,
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Netts from the Eastern Bloc

Gorbachev
tells party it is time to share power
, ,.,

Nlikhail 5 Gor
Niche% told the Cominunist Party leadcoup Monday that the tune has come
to kawen the pany ’s iron gnp on power
and compete a ith others for the nght to
,1,, the Sin id l ’mon.
Ilis landmark speech to the party ’s
Central Committee Caine a day after
perhaps the largest protest in Moscow
since the Bolshevik revolution At least
200010 impassioned citi/ens paraded
through the streets to the Kremlin, de[minding that the party embrace reform
and end exclusi se control of the govern.
inent.
At the opening session of a pivotal
iwo-day Central Committee meeting,
Gorbachev made essentially the same
proposal.
lbe party "intends to struggle for the
role of ruling party, but do it strictly in
the framework of the democratic pro, ess, rejecting any kind of legal or political advantage." Gorbachev told the
policy -making body.
The party will "present its own pmgram, put it out for discussion, cooper.ae with other public-political forces."
the Soviet leader said in remarks distribtied by the lass news agency.

growing de.satistactron with the coin-I/OSS ef TN is t’ 1.011CIIII-dit..x.1 III the party
munist leadership by the populace
transferred hi leg islative Nhes
ic
plagued by chronic shortages and ethnic ’We need a free society, with a free economy ...
unrest.
a society of free people.’
Protesters warn party
theLiss news agency reported that
Gavriil Popov,
Gorbachev urged the party to Mine up
Soviet economist
the next Communist Party congress.
Some demonstrators on Sunday cartheoretically the patty’s highestranking
ned signs warning Communist officials
body, to late lune.
who resist change lo "Remember Roparty daily Pravda.
lass gave no reason for (iorlxichev’s
Yettsin speaks
Gorbachev. the 58 -year -old president mania.- where Communist dicatairw
proposal, but presuinahl) it would he to
and party general secretary. predicted Nicolae Ceausescu was toppled in a
allow him to choose a new Central
bloody December revolution.
One of their leaders. Communist re- the Central Committee meeting would
Committee and further advance radical
Others called for the ruling party Poformer Boris N. Yelisim said the Cen- he marked by heated debate but scoffed
reforms in the party.
tral Committee’s plenary meeting rep- at suggestions of attempts to topple the litburo to resign.
current leadership.
The 251 -member t’entral Committee, resented the party’s "last chance
"Somebody regularly, before every
It served notice on the Central ComThe official ’lass news agency said
despite extensor changes made by Goaplenum, spreads allegations concerning mince that a disgruntled populace exbachev in recent years. is still regarded Yelisin, who remains a member of the
some ’coup’ being prepared," the pects radical changes. The people are
by reformers as a bastion of party con- Central Committee despite his populist
Kremlin chief said.
angered by the dismal state of the econservatives who worry that Gorbachev’s campaign against party privilege. was
At the same time, he told the miners omy, which has wrought worsening
reforms are leading the country to eco- one of those who spoke after Gorbachev
during the opening session of the Cen- there is a need for an "infusion of fresh consumer shortages.
nomic collapse and ethnic strife.
forces" into the party.
C’ongresses normally are held every tral Committee meeting.
A wall of protesters 60 wide and
Earlier last week. Gorbachev denied
five years, and the next would have
In remarks published Monday. Gor- a U.S. broadcast
report that he was con- more than a half-mile long had marched
been regularly scheduled for spring bachev said the 20 million member
sidering stepping down as party chief from Gorky Park. through some of
1991. But Gorbachev last year moved party does not claim a monopoly on
hut remaining president. In such a sce- Moscow’s widest streets, to a rally at
up the date of the congress to October, power hut added: "A multi -party sysnario. Gorbachev would continue to run the steps of the Moscow Hotel across
and in his speech today called for it to tem is not a panacea. The level of stickthe country with the deciwm-making from Red Square
he moved up again.
ty’s democratiution is of decisive importance, as is the democratic nature of
Seven Second Delay
Those moves by Gorbachev would forming all its structures."
meet some of the demands of the reGorbachev made the comments Friformers who rallied an estimated 200,- day in a meeting with coal miners, who
000 people just outside the Kremlin on staged crippling strikes last summer.
Sunday.
They appeared in today’s editions of the

Growing unrest
The meeting comes at a time of

lbey demanded that the Corrimunist
Party give up its constitutionally guar
:inked inoninsas on political power.
We need a tree society, with a free
economy . a society ol tree people
declared economist G41’. nil Popov
The crowd waved huge white-red
and -blue flags of pre -revolutionary Rus.
Sid

"Long live the beginning of the
peaceful. non-vailem revolution of February 1990!" historian Yuri Alanasiev
told the cheering crowd.
Activists called lor nationwide pmtests tin Feb. 25 to press their demands.
Reports before today’s meeting said
Gorbachev would propose the party relinquish its exclusive hold on political
power.
The Radio Moscow news service, In.
terfax, also said Gorbachev was plan ning structural reforms that would re duce the size of the Central Committee
and ix tssibly eliminate the Politburo Ile
also was expected to give tacit approval
it) the concept of pnvate property

Maguire & Mehallo

East German Parliament adds
eight pro-democracy groups
WEST BERLIN (AP) -- East Ger- image before the elections. The ’Hi
many’s Parliament today added eight free balloting in the country’s history is
members of pro-democracy groups to set for March 18.
Communist Premier Hans Modrow’s
In an address to Parliament, Modrow
government, giving the opposition seats said today that German reunification is
in the Cabinet for the first time in the inevitable, although many obstacles
country’s 40-year history.
need to be overcome because the two
The Communists now hold less than German nations have vastly different
half of the 36 Cabinet seats.
legal and financial structures. He said
Also today. Parliament banned the his proposal last week that a united Gerultra-right Republican Party of West many be neutral was not meant to be the
Germany from operating in East Ger- final word on the matter.
many. The party had been hoping to at"I never believed that all points of
tract major voter support during upcom- my proposals would be accepted by eyeryone," he said.
ing elections.
The United States and other NATO
On Sunday. the Communist Party
changed its name and promised to hand countries insist that a united Germany
be a part of the Western alliance. West
( Wet 5600 million in assets to the Beveminent in an attempt to refurbish its Germany has said that while it seeks

The Communists
now hold less than
half of the 36
Cabinet seats.

Funhouse

Aaron Malchow
GOSH, I HOFF MNLCAPIT
T
ENJOYS 111) PRE
I,ITS PRICELESS

I’M SO 6E PRE OFD MARGARET ’,vac BE MY
RISME KV SHC5 Tir AY
GIRL FOR FAE..

German unity, it will not leave NATO.
Following Modmw’s address, Parliament approved his recommendations
that the eight opposition officials be
added to his Cabinet.
The Communist Party now holds 17
of 36 seats in the new government. Besides those given to the pro-democracy
forces, the other seats are held by parties once aligned with the Communists.

PRICELESS
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUSINESS CLASS AVAIL Computer
systems dev fulfills Bus 93 regammen? Mission College. Greet
America Pkwy & 101 Starts Feb
5 1990
HONOR TRADITION
part of SJSU’s oldest
Become
honor 1 ’eternity. TAU DELTA PHI
Come to our smoker -Feb 6th al 6
PM in the LOMA PRIETA Room in
the Student Union and find out
what we’re aul about All you need
is a 3 2 GPA. N I.st 30 units, and
a commitment to excellence.
Question authority
/ISA

OR

MASTERCARD!,

Even

it

bankrupt or bad credit! We guarantee you a Card or double your
money back Call 1-805-682-7555.
xt PA -1103
nSA

MASTERCARD, Even It
bankrupt or bed credit. We guarantee you. card or daible your
OR

money back Call 1-805-662-7555.
ex! M-1103

soloed

ATTENTION EARN MONEY watching
TV’ 932,0410 year income potential Details cell II) 602-638.65,
eel TV -4050
JOBS ATTENTION -HIRING, GOVT
your area 917640-9*9.485 Call 1602-838-11.5. eat R-4050

vehicles

Iron, $100 Fords. Mercedes. Co,
votes Chevys Surplus buyers
guide Call 1-602-836-86115. ext

AVON.. Buy or sell Cell me today
(local Avon Rep) 6 I will sand
book to your home or business,
for everyone
Shore the book with family. coworkers & friends & receive up to
50% off on your own order. Thank
Super

specials

you Also, good perl-lime Income
for the holidays Call JANE at 2515942
AVON,Suy sell Call me today 1..1
Avon Rap) & I will sand a book
your home or business’ Super
specials for everyone Share the
book with family. co-workers &
friends & recNve up to 50% off on
your own order, Thank you Also.
good part-tIme Income for the hol
BUS DRIVER TEACHER for after school chlid-care program Hours
11 30 AM -5 30 PM with benefits
Call 257-7326 for information Sly
units preferred but not required

A4250
.FIZED CARS. TRUCKS, 4w1,ee1lsrs.
TV s. stereos furniture. computers by DEA. FBI. IRS and U S customs Available your area now
Call 1-805-682-7555. est C-1255

COMPUTERS
INFERNO BBS
861, 300 1200 2400 baud, Macintosh & IBM Ilbreries 25 phone
lines. multi-user chat 1408/ 3953721, 408) 395-5378. (408) 9299035 (415) 964-6063. 1415) 8568746
ANDY 1000

6405

mono. 2 drus.
Wodster
OkIdela
SO.
$375
printer. $100 Plea. call JIM et

at RUSTY SCUPPER Restaurant.
1235 Oakrnead Pkwy Sunny..
Apply between 2 30 PM -5 PM
CHILDCARE POSITION AVAILABLE
Seeking loving bebysItter to care
for my one yr old son In my home
on Wednesdays from 7 30 AM 1230 PM and Fridays from 730
AM-2 30 PM to start Immediately
Must have own transportation
Non-smoker Salary negotleble
References required Call Debbie
at 266-7076
sten
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed et local residential faciliadolesties tor young adults &
cent... autism & related disabIlltie

FOR SALE

448-3953

fTENTION-GOV T HOMES from s
ID-repair) Delinquent Inc property Repossessions Call 1-602838-6885 eat GH4250
2USE FOR SALE 19, 1 be , fenced
yd spa, patio palm walnut plum
trees $ISOK Call Julia at 707.994.
6733 Close to campus
>TTRESS

BUSINESS IS BOOMING! Now hiring
FOODSERVERS! Apply Mon -Fri

FT & PT positions ovell
Starting 06,9625 hr Call 14081

928-51402

SETS.

BEDS.

NEW

Twin set S79. full sal 989. queen
set 9139. king set 9179 For both
Pieces’ Bunkbeds $99. Day beds
$99 5 pc bedroom set $199
Des. 674 dressers $79, chests
$46 bedI ram. delivery" 14IS)
745 0900
BOSSED VA & HUD HOMES avail.
obis horn government from SI
without credit check You repair
Also,.. delinquent foreclosures
Call 1-805-682-7555, E xl
fOr repo list

H-1513

135rom CAMERA Std tltm color NI.
Milks call Joe for brochure &
Info 259-5033292.5862

Baseball Basketball Bicycling,
CheerloodIng.
Dance.
Drama
Drums, Fencing, Golf, Gully.

dren in school selling for up to
20 hours per week at $6 per hour.
this is your opportunity Pick up

Gymn.lice. Hockey, Horseback.
Karate, LaCrosse. Nature. Nurses.

an application form in Sweeney
Hall 204 You must be able to
work during morning hours

Photography, Piano. Radio. Rock
Pry. Ropes. Sailboarding. Sailing
Scuba, Soccer. Tennis. Track.
WS1. Walarski, Weights. Wood
MEN. call or write CAMP WI-

KITCHEN HELPER WANTED MINATO
Japanese Restaurant. 617 N
St. JAPANTOWN Call 996-9711

NADU. 5 Glen Lane, Mamaroneck.
NY
10543
(914)
381-5983
WOMEN. call or writs CAMP
VEGA. P0 Box 1771. Duxbury.

and ask for JOANNE

ide. Call JANE al 251-5942

AUTOMOTIVE
TE NTION.GOVI

working with handicapped chil-

HELP WANTED

NOW

HIRING

for

C RUISE SHIPS
spring Christmas and negt summer breaks Many positions Call
I .805-682-7555 .1 S-1062
in our
EARN 1125-9600 Ok pall -lime
Milpita office 140031945-0119

HANDYMAN UTILITY PERSON. main
lain geronil pupped for ...SI
receiving. assemble disaspennosemble for pane pratucle.
Ifile to
ns!. inventory must be
hry
flex
Ilma.
pt
drive van Full &
41
beneflts.436-1085..1
lab,

KELLI
mainHANDYMAN UTILITY PERSON.
for medical
tain general support
essambledisslab. Ocelyinp
penno.mble for some products.
be able
ns!. Inventory must
Ws
ta.
drive van Full cm,
41 KEW
benefits 436.1065, est
FOR employ.
NOW
INTERVIEWING
semester
nwnt during the Spring
...Y...
If you would like paid

LOOKING FOR A fraternIty, sorority or
student organization tan would
like to mak* 560691.000 lor one
week on -campus marketing project Must be organized and hardworking Call BECKY or MYRA at

Ma 02332(617)9344538
TEACHER AIDE, campus child care
Three to five mornings Work
Study preferred Please call 2932288

1800)592-2121
MAKE A DIFFERENCE in the Ille of
Volunteer
menolly Ill person
your friendship 3 hours per week
Training is provided

Call

436-

THE COLLEGIATE DREAM -- 026.180
per hour. part lime A dream come
true
Clearbrook of California
looking for marketing reps Call
(4081946-1995. Mr Ileggem

0606
MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS
on your campus FlexibN hours
Earn as much as $106, Only 10
positions eyellable Call 1-800-

WHY COOK? Help in sorority, gal
great meals plus pay Most work
Monday dinner Call 792-0845

MOTHER’S HELPER flexible hairs
Must drive from after school)
Light housework call 256-6876

FOR RENT. large 2 barn 2 bath, remodeled, clean and quiet Sec.
My building. off street parking
facilities, security en
trance, carport. cable hookup
780 5 11th St (or 280) 57255025 mu Call 288-9157 John or
laundry

MS-DOS HARDWORD COMPATIBLE
Tech Sales person needed It pl
hrs Reg Pay 954-8038
PERSONA is part of an INT’L NETWORK kvith offices worldwide. In
the Bay Area, we’re looking for
people Interested in Sales, Sect
Engr , Admin Support & Bilingual
English Japanese positions No

Martha or please leave complete
message
ROOMS FOR RENT across Inn SJSU,
free parking

$260 In
0175
dap Call Curtis at 275-0526, IIPM
12 PM

Fee. PERSONA. 14081453-0505
GRADS -opportuSALES -COLLEGE
nity for individuals with desire to
build career in the slockbroks
rage Industry Resume to Box

1

BORN HOUSE

Or adventure as easily as lucking
up your phone Dial 976-2002 to
hew NI exciting messages Iron,
quality pep.e or you can record
your own message And Mth our
voice mail service you don have

BEDROOM

AVAILABLE in a 4
bdrrn 2 Oth
$500 mo
Female
only Nice Sen. Clara home For
more into call 243-2993

PERSONALS
BARE IT ALL’ Slop shaving, waxing
twelming or using chemical depth
tones Let ma permanently remove your unwanted halr (chin

is waiting to meet yout14041)1415)
le
only $2
loll it

976-2002
any

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning Cl 10 45 AM at

bikini -tummy -moustache-back
etc ) IS% discount to students &
hiculty Call before May 31,1990. &
the tel appointment Is 1 2 price
Unwanted hair dhleapPears with

Campus Christian Center 10th 6
San Carlos For more information
about activities call Rev Norb

SERVICES

TODAY GONE TOMORROW
NEWMAN

EDITORIAL. RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring, consultetion bIllogra-

COMMUNITY

pine nialerials, and editing services Flnal draught preparation
1415)841-5036

MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 30k II 00 PM, Campus Christian
Center 1015 & San Carlos For
rnore info about other activities

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwanted
heir removed forever by owletIst Confidential Your very own
probe 247-7486. 339 5 Baywood

pfly turn

1 2 bik

CHILDCARE CAMPUS CENTER has
openings for 3 and 4 year olds

Ave San Jose

Call 293-2288

lotions
Avellable for 8 erica.
neering courses E IT Calculus
DE LA Gen 8 0 -Chem. Physics
etc 24 different books even.. ai
Spartan Bookstore (downstairs)

and pan lime positions
All hills avallable
7 days week 24 hrs day
CAVE IMAGING
1700 WYATT DR SANTA CL ARA
946-2283
SMALL OFFICE needs someone loan soot phones. Me sfull. etc Mellow atmosphere. Oans oli Pert
tirnwfull time. flextime Call 2363324
SORORITY KITCHEN HELPERS, part
time Mon -Thorn. dinners only
Ones

meal. 292-7303

SPORTING GOODS POSMON needs
help Flosible hours Call 287
5994
STOCK CLERK, 10th ST PHARMACY
10th Si & E Santa Gips Mon
Wed Thurs.. 5PM 9PM. 55 50 hr
Ca.. 294-9131 ask for Richard
INFORMATION
CENTER Is now hiring for work
study positions Contact the Stu.

STUDENT

UNION

denl Union Director Office
JOBS.
Boys Can. W

SUMMER

COUNSELORS.
Messachisens

Girls Camp. Maine Top Salary
room board laundry travel al.
lowance Must love kids and have
skill in one of the following ecnv
in.

Archery.

Arts

&

Crafts

ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA.
BLE RATES
Need our help,
Quality and accuracy guaranteed
We re last dependable grammar aware both college grads Spe-

FAST WORD PROCESSING’ 125 wpm
Quality guaranteed Competitive
student rates Theses, reports
term papers leg& documents
Call 14061984-5203 today’

Roberts Bookstore

401111=11111111M1111111=1M11=11=119111M

LISA’S TYPING &
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
14081964-5837
Tenn Proofs
Theses

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.
professional word processing
Theses, term papers, group projects. etc All formats including
APA Laser printer Quick return
Transcription services avalleble
Almaden Branahrn
264-4504

area

or grammar,

punctuation
and
sentence structure Oinowledga
big on Tura... APA & Canipbeit
tartlets) Equipment used Word
Perfect & HPLaser Jo. Consider
able business noon.ca and to,
mer
English moor
WILLOW
GLEN re
ARE YOU CONCERNED about you
grades? Of course you are A

Aveilable dayseves weekends by spot Laser
printer Call ANNA - 972-4992

Resumes
Personal Bus
Propouls
Fast-EpertDependable
Night Saturdays Rush

Reports

Located in the
Santa Clara San Jose Area

Phone

CALL MRS MORTON at 266 9448 for
EDITING 8 WORD PROCESSING
of term papers, research protects
& resumes Will gladly ossIst

under -grad

HAS ROMANCE GONE horn your III e’
Now you can find love. romance,

Services

deity in Science and all English
subtects for theses papers re.
ports resumes. etc Free proo
ling Pak storage 251-0449

AAAH,

6400 San Mateo Ca 94403
SECURITY OFFICERS
NEED CASH,
CAVE SECURITY is hiring for full

fliers etc I Call PATRICIA in WILLOW GL EN 14081 288-5680 Ilea.
massage)

TYPING
Too many reports and not
enough time, RELAX and lel ME
do the TYPING,’ Resumes. term
papers. theses. loners etc Gr.

SERVICES WP-Peges
nood polishing, Get help from
Professional Tech Editor with
English Degree Word Processing
pall formals) and Desktop Publishing (resumes
newslettern.

270-

discounts
EDP
(1014 EVELYN

REPAIRING.BUYING-TV’s.ster. a.
VCR’s. microway..000rrputers.20
Pr,... reasoneble, 296-2721

from
Professors
FILES
EXAM
throughout USA Exam problems
with professors own detailed so -

EDITORIAL

Spell gramme. check Wordprocessing WordPerfect 5 1, posts
via laser printer Close to campus
P U. del
avail
Student

Firnhaber at 296-0204

my car.’ GWEN CHELGREN,
BE . 559-3500. 1645 S Bascom
HAIR
Campbell
Ave .
WC,

CATHOLIC

ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS.
Trust a pro Reports theses, re
sume,. laws
mailings. etC

leave your phone number on an
open line Call 14081 980.2523 tor
Ir. details Call today, Someone

call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 298-0204

HOUSING

M-8472..1 30-13

SJSU N sink, uppr level student
only 5600 mu call 297.7679
1

SERVICING
YOUR
WORD PROCESSING and GraphIc needs
Call Kele at Technically Typing
Term papers
1408) 281-0750
Theses etc Laser printer Free
grammar spell punc chock Reasonabie rates quick turnaround
TYPING- WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS
REPORTS
THESES RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
1406)972-1563
TYPING WORD

PROCESSING fast
eccurale reasonable All types of
papers Spell checking and proof
reeding Same day SIll I. Betty

neatly typed paper gets
higher
grade (wOr-tree papers impress
profs For this quoins. call WRITE
TYPE
(408)9724430

247-8066 Santa Clara
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Ad Rates

(Count approhrtna(ely 30 letters and spaces to, each hne)

Minimum three lines on one day

1111111111111111111111)11.
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i11

Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
3 Lines $430 $530 $580
4 Lines $530 $630 $680
5 Lines $630 $730 $770
6 Lines $720 $825 $870
Fach Additional Line Add $1 00

Four
Days
$605
$705
$805
$895

Five
Days

$6.35

$730
$825
$925

Each
Extra
Day
$110
$1 30
$1 45
$1 60

Semester Rates (All Issues)

5-9 L Ines $55 00 10-14 Lines $77 00
15 Plus I nes $99 00

Phone 924-3277

Announcements

Greek

Services

Automotive

Help Wanted

Computers
For Sale

Housing

Stereo
Travel
T ypino

Lost 8, Found
Personal

mg ism

jill
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111

am mown me ow om
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ii.
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111.11
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Print Name_
Address

Phone

City 8 Stale

Zip

E nclosen i S

Circle a Classification

gio

ii

F or

SF ND OKLA MOW V ORDER

ines _

_Dar.

Classified Desk located inside WIN tO,

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149

mumeimmim

Deadllne Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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SP/01 AN DAILY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1990

FREE

SAMPLES
GAMES FREE
FOOD &
BEVERAGES
DAILY PRIZE DRAWINGS
PRODUCT DEMONSTRATIONS
ENTERTAINMENT
SPONSORED BY

Spartan Bookstore
FEB. 6 & FEB. 7
Date:
10AM-4PM
Time:
Location:7th Street BETwEENSURECANDClark Library

